USS Sharikahr - Mission #381
In the game of war, there are not always two sides, or one single front. The crew of the Sharikahr fight two battles, one in space and one onboard the very ship who's role has all but defined this mission. It's not a matter of who will win. It's not a matter of which front will collapse. 
It's a matter of when.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
CNS: Commander, do you see any way out of here?

Scene: The Sharikahr remains a battle ground, with intruder alerts sounding off.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::takes his seat in the shuttle the bulk of his gear making it a tad uncomfortable::
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar>:: Being held up under the armpits by two of the brutes, he tries to stand on his own feet and look his captors in the eye ::  Chell: What is it you want?
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@Twelk: Some things don’t change my friend
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: We need to find a way to disable the force fields.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: gets the shuttle ready to depart once the run starts:: CIV: I can't believe that we are lucky enough to be assigned together again.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
<MCO_Cmdr_Prisca> @*Shuttle*: Bridge to shuttlecraft 4. Stand by for launch signal.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: Can you rig one of the hand phasers or stun grenades to do the trick?
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::smiles at Twelk:: Twelk: What can I say? they must want to contain the damage
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::looks at Savar for a long moment, then glances to the men:: Men: Put him over there. ::jabs at a console out of the way::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@*Bridge*: This is shuttle craft 4 ready anytime you are.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: Either that or just blow out a few relays. ::Holsters the combat phaser.::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
<OPS> Chell: The Starfleet ship is altering course, administrator.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
CNS: That would not be advised, Commander.  The shockwave would echo inward, hitting us.  :: Glances at the ceiling ::  Some of the fields in the lower decks do not extend into the floors and ceilings.  We may be able to use that to our advantage.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@Twelk: You know our motto, dirty deeds done cheap

ACTION: The two men half drag, half shove Savar towards the indicated console while Chell addresses his tactical officer. "Full power to our shield modifications and make ready to implement evasive pattern Chell 3-7.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Motions to the rest of the team to spread out, flanking multiple tubes.  Once they are set at three entry points, all of them silently remove the access hatches ::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: Yeah we should do something about that cheap part.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Follows the tactical experts lead::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: thats a point, then maybe we could retire to that pleasure moon

ACTION: Sharikahr is rocked hard as an impact from weapons fire slams into her starboard side. Crew and objects alike are knocked loose from where they were secured as she attempts to compensate.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: True but then we might also be bored with no mayhem to cause.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Quietly ::  CNS: If we attempt to blast the floor below us, if this is one of the locations with a force field, we will strike it.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: I suppose, the boredom would drive us sane in about 5 minutes
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Holds onto a wall bracket to stay upright as the Sharikahr is hit.::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::knowing his officers can handle it, he sits himself down just as the impact sends him forward slightly... he glances over towards Savar:: CO: You're going to make history, captain, the noble Starfleet officer who helped to bring democracy to a suffering people.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Right, now I’ve packed our usual bag of tricks. I suppose we should be polite and knock before we go aboard
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Sets the access hatch aside, and sneaks a glance, seeing six persons from her line of view.  Carver slinks out of the tube and behind a console, waiting ten seconds before the prearranged moment all of them are to attack ::
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> Chell: A noble cause.  And your role?

@ACTION: The shuttle rocks in its bay as Minerva takes a hit from Sharikahr's weapons.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: It is likely due to this deck being a secured area because of Main Engineering.  On your mark.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: I believe that the ship is doing that for us now.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
CO: To make sure we get the government we voted for, of course.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Looks curiously ::  CNS: You just held the wall.  There's no field blocking your way there.  :: Inspects the wall ::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: grabs the chair as the shuttle rocks:: CIV: looks like we got and answer as well.

Scene: In main engineering, the 6 people that can be immediately seen are looking at displays. They start to react though, as the Jeffries tubes are opened.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::holds on::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Sheesh some people are so rude, least they could do is open the damn door
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Pops around the console and fires off three shots.  Around Main Engineering, phaser fire shrieks through the enclosed chamber ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: Perhaps there are gaps in the field we can take advantage of.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
<MCO_Cmdr_Prisca> @*shuttle*: Stand by, shuttlecraft. They're not quite hearing us clearly enough yet.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: From what I have heard we may have to open one of those ourselves.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Well as my grand daddy used to say if the doors locked make your own
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Feels along the wall for any seams ::  CNS: There is phaser fire in engineering.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: Now would be ideal Mr. Gorger.  ::Motions to the activity inside Main Engineering.::

ACTION: Phaser fire is returned briefly, but within a few short seconds, the 6 that are visible are taken out.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@*Bridge*: From where I set they seem to have heard you quite well.

ACTION: Sharikahr again rocks as it undergoes another pounding from Minerva's weapons.
ACTION: A small series of sparks fly from a conduit in main engineering at the last impact.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> Chell: By removing the government you previously voted for.  How indecisive of you.  What will happen when this government does not work out?  Will you keep killing people until you get down to the last few?
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Peeks around the console, then begins creeping along Main Engineer's outer edge, keeping a back to the wall ::

ACTION: One of the guards hauls off and slams his fist into the side of Savar's head.
@ACTION: Another impact, this one lighter, only mildly shakes the shuttle bay.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Gives up and reconfigures his phaser for a low intensity pin point beam, and fires at the wall, attempting to cut through the bulkhead ::  CNS: Please don't tell the Captain I did this, Commander.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: I think that maybe they have gotten the ships attention hopefully there is something left of it by the time we get there.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: I`m more worried about our Romulan ale supply
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::glares warningly at the guard, then returns to addressing Savar:: CO: We voted for a government who would secure us from the need to rely on external resources for the next century. *This* government has all but guaranteed it.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> :: Sees stars... and they don't immediately pass.  Not a good sign ::  Chell: I see.  Violence is the only language you speak.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: He expects some minor cosmetic damage.  Do not worry.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: I wouldn't worry too much about that, it is stored away safely.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::just smirks a little:: CO: Not the only. Just... the most effective. It's the Starfleet way, is it not? Try diplomacy, and then... ::he shrugs, and folds his hands in his lap::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: good, I’d hate to try and restock again
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: The situation is too serious to allow him to smile.  He inspects his handywork and looks into the hole, waiting for the edge to cool enough to grab ::

ACTION: Sharikahr rocks again, sparks flying from a few secondary consoles on the bridge. The tactical officer announces shields have fallen to 42 percent.
ACTION: Faint movement is audible in main engineering. It stops, briefly, then starts once more, and then... stops again.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: Tell me about it I have had enough problems getting a new supply every since the Del went boom.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Still not finding anyone, she bumps into one of her other personnel ::  TAC: Guard my back, I'm going to reroute command functions.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Somehow I think boom was an understatement

@ACTION: Again, the shuttle bay rocks, this time more furiously. The com comes to life again. "Shuttlecraft 4, this is the bridge. Prepare for immediate launch." The bay doors open.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: I know what you mean I am going to miss that old girl.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
<TAC> TO: Aye sir. ::draws and aims his weapon at the access way they just came through initially::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@*Bridge* Roger launching on your orders.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Time to go to work and earn our keep this week
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> :: Tries to keep his patience ::  Chell: And you believe that you are better than that.  Yet you haven't even tried diplomacy.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Works on the console, one of the ones that was being accessed by the engineering working on something.  Carver digs deep into the root structures of the computer, hoping to find the appropriate commands ::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: brings the shuttle around ready to launch on command:: CIV: That is what we are here for.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: The edge cools, and he grabs hold of the bulkhead, pulling with all his might ::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Chaos and Mayhem

ACTION: The bulkhead is a little resistant at first, but comes away clean.
ACTION: The console Carver is working at goes blank.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Mutters ::  All: I don't know what happened...
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Kneels down ::  CNS: I'm afraid my grasp of this technology is a bit... not up to date.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Gorger: Oh?  Explain?  ::Raises an eyebrow kneeling next to him.::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
CO: Ah, and that is where our dear governor has not been keeping you informed, captain. We've tried diplomacy. We tried diplomacy after one of your own tried to destroy us. We tried after species native to this region made it quite clear we were not welcome here.

@ACTION: Again, Minerva rocks as Sharikahr's weapons impact her hull. Outside the ship, you can see the shields flickering as they try harder to compensate for the barrage.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::checks his weapons are all ready::

ACTION: In engineering, another faint movement near the warp core is heard. Then, silence.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
CNS: I'm a tactical person, not an engineer.  I'm not sure which wire is which... or which could kill me because I touched it.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Raises a weapon, eyes scanning the shadows ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Catches a glimpse of movement near the warp core.:: Gorger: Mr. Gorger we must get in now.  I believe the core is at risk.  Usually the red wire is the trigger wire cut others first then red last.

Info: Carver can vaguely see something out of the corner of her eye.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Figures this is worth a shot ::  Aloud: Come out, now.

@ACTION: Another furious rocking of the ship. The com opens as the shields wink out briefly, and then back in. "Shuttlecraft 4, go!"

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@:: holds::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: launches the shuttle making a slight course change to stay out of the line of fire as they depart:: CIV: And away we go.

ACTION: Carver gets silence. But she still hears the occasional movement.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> Chell: Then what are you fighting for?  Why attack Starfleet just to make your point?

ACTION: Sharikahr rocks under the force of another impact. The panel in front of which Gorger kneels explodes, sending him sliding across the deck.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Risks Yelling out from behind the bulkhead.:: Carver: Near the core!

ACTION: On the bright side, the force field blocking engineering comes down.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@Self: thank you for choosing to fly Twelk airways. Please keep trays in the upright position, we`ll shortly begin experiencing sever turbulence
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Convulses several times before ceasing with just a hint of smokiness ::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::holds onto the arms of his chair:: CO: Our fight isn't with Starfleet, captain. It never was. You got involved. Now, you can be involved on the right side.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Has her phaser rifle at the ready as well as a stun grenade as she enters Main Engineering and heads toward the movement near the core.::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: brings the shuttle around looking for any way to get into the Sharikahr with out getting blown out of the galaxy::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
<TAC> Chell: They've taken our shields to 20 percent. They won't last another hit!
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver> :: Motions to get lights on around the core, shine some light on the last rat ::

ACTION: As he says this, he returns fire again, striking the Minerva and taking her shields down completely.
ACTION: A figure moves quickly around a corner, and reaches for something attached to a relay.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar> :: If he were not Vulcan, he might smile at that remark ::  Chell: Everyone believes they are right.  Very few are correct in that regard.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@:: charges his Phaser carbine and readies himself::
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver>  :: Fires a phaser blast at the figure ::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
CO: We'll just have to find out if we are. ::motions to the guards:: Guards: Secure him.

ACTION: The blast just barely misses its target, and just barely hits the very relay he was trying to fiddle with. He fires back, catching Carver in the shoulder.

Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<TO_Ens_Carver>  :: Collapses back against the bulkhead ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Rolls a stun grenade toward the figure.::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: notices an access port that could be their way in:: CIV: I believe I have found a way in however we are going to have to poke a hole through the shields first.
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@:;spots the area and brings weapons online::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Locked and ready

ACTION: The figure reaches to activate something, just as the grenade goes off. The explosive charge affixed to the relay powers up, and he who set the charge goes down.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Firing ::lets a burst go with the phasers::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Rushes toward the relay.:: Carver: Ensign carver, I need your assistance.

ACTION: On the bridge, the guards secure Savar to the auxiliary console. Chell shouts an order in a non-federation language.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: Ok let’s hope that the shuttle holds up getting through the shields. :: starts his run for the ship::

@ACTION: The shuttle is buffeted about by what's left of the shields. With help from the phasers though, and at the cost of a few power relays, she punches through.

TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Yes Ma'am. ::gets up, gets his phaser rifle, and starts scanning the area for targets, covering the CNS::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Carver: He just activated something.  It needs to be deactivated.
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Yes Ma'am. ::looks over the console trying to figure out what was activated and how to disarm it::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: reroute some power to compensate for the blown relays and heads for t he access hatch.:: CIV: Get ready heading for t he access hatch now.

ACTION: At the order, the Romulan at the helm moves to enter a command sequence into his console.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::nods and moves towards the hatch, clicking the safety of the carbine off:: FCO: Ready
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Orders the rest of the team members to secure Main Engineering.::

@ACTION: Sharikahr is beginning to change course, which will make docking a little bit more difficult than expected.

TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Ma'am, I suggest we do a controlled shutdown of the warp core and the impulse generators. They may control the ship, but that's useless without power.
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: This console is locked out Ma'am, I can only get to a directory listing.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: sees the Sharikahr change course and makes the necessary adjustments and tries to dock once again.:: CIV: Someone on that ship is on the ball. just a good thing I was also.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Carver: You have engineering proficiencies right Ensign?
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::smiles beneath the black cam cream:: FCO: We both know that the person that can out pilot you hasn’t been born yet

ACTION: The command entered, people begin to get up from their stations, and file out of the bridge.

ACTION: The guards take a few more whacks at Savar, before turning to exit the bridge as well.

TO_Ens_Carver says:
::Scans the console with his tricorder:: CNS: Ma'am, there is an active explosive charge placed on the power transfer relay here, the one that regulates the power from the warp core to the rest of the ship. If I don't disarm this properly, it will detonate.
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@CIV: Speaking of which you have a couple of concussion grenades ready once we open the door?
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Yes Ma'am, Chief Hembrook gave us a crash course on these things in case of emergency so we could help with damage control.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::opens a device that looks not too dissimilar to the communications device once used many years ago, and issues an order for his personnel to depart the ship... he then turns back to Savar::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@FCO: Already, once were in drop the door and I’ll give them a welcome presence
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Carver: Then disarm it Ensign.  Make Hembrook proud.  ::Goes to check on Gorger.::

@ACTION: The shuttle lands without issue against the access way. The Sharikahr doesn't even try to evade.

TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Yes Ma'am, I suggest the rest of the personnel stand clear just in case tho. ::gets out his toolkit to open the console and get a look at the device::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@:: drops the hatch slightly and lobs a few grenades out through the gap:: ALL: Grenade
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
@::drops to his knee`s::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Scans Gorger with a medical tricorder.::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: make sure the docking seal is tight before opening the door:: CIV: Ok get ready opening the door now. :: opens the door to the ship::
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
:: Stares dispassionately at Chell ::
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: There's good news and bad news Ma'am. This thing is on a 5 minute timer, so it's going to go off one way or another. Good news is I think I can disarm it. ::starts to work on disarming the charge::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
@:: grabs the phaser rifle and get ready to follow the CIV in::
Host Nolen_Chell says:
Savar: We are not at war with Starfleet, captain. But we are at war. We are Arcadia freedom. ::turns, pauses:: Either freedom will prevail, or freedom will die on this ship.
Host Nolen_Chell says:
::not waiting for a reply, he walks out:: 
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Carver: You can and will do it Ensign.  Focus!
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::hears the thumps of the grenades and drops the hatch and onto the Shari::

ACTION: The grenades go off, but their results are uncertain at this point.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Injects Gorger with a hypospray to regulate his systems and keep him unconscious.::
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Yes Ma'am, doing my best. ::checks for booby traps and other triggers and then continues trying to disarm the device::

ACTION: Sparks fly from the device and the timer pauses briefly. Then, rather than pick up at 4 minutes and 25 seconds, it picks up at 3 minutes.

FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: follows the CIV into the Sharikahr::
TO_Ens_Carver says:
::grumbles under his breath about rebels and their substandard bombs::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
FCO: Smell anything?

Scene: All is quiet as the new arrivals depart their shuttle.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::slowly moves forward::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Moves to a secondary Engineering console and begins attempting to gain access.::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CIV: A lot of burnt circuits but that is about it for now.

ACTION: The counselor is greeted by a lovely access denied message.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::slowly moves forward:: FCO: let me know if you catch a whiff of anything
TO_Ens_Carver says:
::Attempts to defuse the detonator so the charge can't be set off::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CIV: Sure thing you will be the second to know.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Computer: Oh of course, it is so nice to see you again too.  ::Tries more discreet back pathways.::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::looks down at his tricorder:: Twelk: I’m picking life signs up. Some heading for the shuttle bay and various lower decks. 4 near engineering and one on the bridge

ACTION: It takes some doing, but Carver is able to disarm the detonator. The CNS is able to access a directory listing.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
Twelk: I say we head for the bridge
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CIV: Something tells me our best bet is to head for the bridge.
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: I managed to disarm the detonator Ma'am, I'll finish removing the rest of the charge now just to be safe. ::starts working on the rest of the bomb::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Randomly picks a listing and starts calling up information and entering different commands to try to break into the main system.::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CIV: lead the way my friend I will cover your back.

ACTION: The counselor can access various sections of the directory listing, but her entering of commands result in no access.

Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles:: Twelk: great minds
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::begins moving towards the bridge::
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: follows the CIV keep all his senses alert::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::begins heading for the bridge keeping his senses alert::

Scene: The situation on the bridge is not what one would expect of a Norway. In particular, they do find their one life sign. And he happens to be secured to an unused console.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
::Wonders how she can trick the computer into thinking there is a core overload so power will automatically shut down.::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::spots the bridge chaos::
TO_Ens_Carver says:
::Removes the charge and detonator from the console and stows them safely in a hazardous materials locker::
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
Twelk: You free him I’ll cover you
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
:: checks out the scene on the bridge and move towards the figure:: CIV: Sure thing.
TO_Ens_Carver says:
CNS: Charge disarmed and secured Commander.
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
FCO: Who are you?
Host TO_CPO_Gorger says:
<CO_Captain_Savar>
Civ_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles:: CO: The Cavalry
FCO_Cmdr_Twelk says:
CO: My name is Cmdr Twelk and my friend over there is Cmdr McQueen.

ACTION: The FCO happens to catch a look at the helm. It shows Sharikahr set to full impulse on a course unclear from this distance.
ACTION: Wherever it is Sharikahr is heading, it's not got too long to get there.
ACTION: Was Chell's prediction right? Or was he just setting off yet another smoke screen...?

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
Carver: Good, now let's regain command functions.

= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
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